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Dr Jessica Gallagher
Motivational Speaker • MC • Paralympian • Osteopath

“Everyone hung on every 
word of her amazing story of 

drive, perseverance in the face 
of adversity and her courage 

and self-belief.”
Grahame Evans, Managing 
Director, GPS Wealth Ltd

“No one is left untouched by  
her unbelievable story. She is an 

inspiring, brave, courageous young 
lady who everyone needs  

to hear!”
Event Manager, Westpac.



Biography
Recently profiled as one of 
200 women who will change 
the way you see the world.
Jessica’s sporting credentials as the first Australian to 
have medalled at a summer and winter Paralympics 
speaks for itself but it’s her ability to bring the authenticity 
of her unique life experiences both in business and on the 
sporting field and create synergy with her audience that is 
un-paralleled.
Jessica is an Osteopath in private practice, Board Director 
and global ambassador for Vision 2020 Australia and 
ambassador for Vision Australia and Seeing Eye Dogs 
Australia and a high performance athlete in the sporting 
world.
As an Australian representative in 3 sports (athletics, alpine 
skiing and track cycling), the first Australian to have medalled 
at a summer and winter Paralympics, the first Australian 
women to medal at a winter Paralympics, a World Champion 
and numerous World Championship and World Cup medals- 
all with a slight twist.

Have you ever wondered what it would be like to ski down a 
mountain at 100km/hr? Or to ride on a tandem bike you can’t 
control at 68km/hour? How you might do this when you’re 
vision impaired and being instructed by someone else acting 
as your eye sight? Would you have the courage to trust 
someone when they literally take your life into their hands?
Jessica’s experiences will challenge you to think differently 
and see your world from a whole new perspective.

Her inspiring story is 
unlike any other.
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Are You Ready?
Hurtling down a mountain at over 100km/hour with someone 
else acting as your sight there is no greater skill required than 
trust. It’s a critical element to Jessica’s success as a summer and 
winter Paralympic medallist, and yet trust in business and society 
globally is at an all-time low. In this keynote Jessica will share how she 
develops, builds and sustains trust whilst adapting to the variabilities around 
her. Trust is a necessity for growth and sustainable success. Are you ready?

It’s not what you see but how you choose to see it
As an elite performer Jessica’s success is underpinned by the guides that support her to compete, not unlike a manager 
working with a team. The ever changing dynamics of leadership and team work when coupled with complexity and risk 
is real and profound regardless of the environment. In order to succeed it’s critical leader’s get it right. In this keynote 
Jessica shares her experiences in developing her ability to interchange between being led, leading others and when 
things can go wrong whilst still pursuing and achieving success.

The Agile Mind
How do you remain agile at the time when risk and fear strikes? As a high 
performance athlete in the dangerous world of Alpine Skiing Jessica 
shares the practical ways she shaped her risk appetite and turned fear 
into a must have component of her mindset, skill and performances. 
In this keynote hear how Jessica creates a positive, empowered 
mindset to ensure she continues to reach for and achieve her goals. 

Making the Time to Live Better
In our fast paced, complex lives it’s easy to lose sight of looking 
after your greatest asset, you. As an Osteopath Jessica is asked the 
ultimate question on a weekly basis, how can I sustain career and life 
balance? In this keynote Jessica will help you see health and wellbeing 
from a new perspective, share her personal stories of resilience and talk 
through her experiences and how she has learnt to create positive and sustainable 
habits to live her best life. How will you make the time to live better?

Are You Ready?
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Testimonials
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“Jess is a great  
storytellerand is able to balance 

humour and passion while leaving 
the audience in awe of the 

challenges overcome and the depth 
of her achievements.”

Mr Neville McDonald, Catholic Education 
Archdiocese of Brisbane

“Jessica’s story was well 
articulated to every little detail 
from the day the illness robbed 

Jessica’s sight to her achieving so 
much for Australia today. Highly 

recommended!”
Colgate/ Palmolive

“Jessica shows that 
no matter your capabilities, 

anything is achievable with passion, 
determination, strength and 

persistence in what you enjoy most 
in life. Jessica leaves the audience 

wanting more and more! ”
Peta Moore Managing Director, 

Nectar Creative Communications

“As the Keynote Speaker 
at our National Conference she 

took the audience on an emotional 
journey that captured their hearts. 
She delivered her presentation with 

such infectious enthusiasm and 
professionalism. ”

Michelle Harris, President, ECM 
Victorian User Group  
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“While her achievements 
speak for themselves, it was her 

honest and down to earth approach 
in sharing her personal stories of 
success that truly connected with 

our people.”
Shannon Barca, Manager myHR Advisory 

and Services, People Services, 
Australia Post

“Jessica is an inspiring  
and immensely popular keynote 
speaker.  She always delivers a 

wonderful session at our events, 
offering a positive message and  

many practical take-aways.”
Simon Yeowart, Program Director, 

The Eventful Group



Contact
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To enquire: info@jessicagallagher.com.au
To learn more about Jessica: www.jessicagallagher.com.au

– B.App.Sci (Comp Med); M.Ost
– Australia’s first summer (Track Cycling) & winter (Alpine Skiing x 2) Paralympic medalist
– Australia’s first female winter Paralympic medalist
– World Champion & World Record (2016) Tandem Match Sprint
– Motivational Speaker
– Osteopath
– Director Vision 2020 Australia

– Ambassador Vision Australia

@JessGallagher86

/athletejessicagallagher

@JessGallagher86

Dr Jessica Gallagher
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To See Jess in Action
Click Here

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KF5S_EVT12FAE2TU0AmqTEzdsi7apIRv/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KF5S_EVT12FAE2TU0AmqTEzdsi7apIRv/view?usp=sharing

